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Fatigue characteristics of two kinds of magnesium alloys; AZ92A casting plate and AZ31M
rolled plate, in air and in purified water have been investigated. Plane bending fatigue tests were
carried out and fatigue crack initiation behaviors were observed successively. In the air, S-N curve
for AZ92A was continuous curve type, however, the one for AZ31M was l⊃トIine type with fatigue
limit, because it has a non-propagating microcrack at the fatigue limit. In the water environment,
the fatigue strength decreased for both alloys. The tendency of degradation was remarkable under
long life i・egion and the fatigue limits decreased by about b0% of that in the air. Crack growth tests
under push-pull loading were carried out with center notched specimens. For AZ92A, crack growth
rates were found to increase with water environment. However, for long crack their growth rates
were lower than that in the air because of crack closure by wedge effect of a corrosion product. Such
a effect of water environment on crack growth was not much notable for AZ31M.






















































成bX%)は, ju: 8.96, Zh : 1.94, Mn : 0.14, Si: 0.化.3,
















M Pa M Pa % EGPa
AZ92A 148 282 7.0 43








































































































Fig. 5 Successive observation of crack ini血ion for AZ3 1 M in water ( c7a- 80 MPa).　　　Loading axis
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マグネシウム合金の疲労挙動に及ぼす水環境の影響
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Fig.8 Relationship between normalized stress arnplhde




Fig. 9 Successive observation ofnon-propagating crack for AZ3 1 M in air (-65 MPa).　　　　　Loading axis
察された. cJaが65MPaの場合,図9に示すように疲
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